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Saftev Precautions 

1. IF you play for long periods of time, take a 1O1S 
minute Dreak every hour or so. 

2. This 1$ a high precision game. It should not ije 
stored in places that are very not or very cold. 
Never hit or drop it. Do not take it apart 

3. Avoid touching the connectors and do not get 
them wot or dirty. Doing so may damage the 
game, 

4.. Do not clean with oenzene, paint thinner, alco 
hoi. or other such solvents. 

WARNING: 
DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR 
REAR PROJECTION TV! 

Do rrat use a front or rear ptejMiQrt 
television with your Nintendo Enter¬ 
tainment Svfpeiw ifoES^nd NESgarres. 
Tour projection t&w&m screen mas* 
PeperTTianentftfdarncT'^Kr4 wdes)-games 
with stattonaiY semes cr patterns arc 
Played on your projection television, 
slmllfeir tfarntgc m^v occur if you place 
a video game on hold or p9u5«. W‘ you 
use your protection television with MS 
games Nintendo will not be I table for 
any damage. This sft uatfcn is not caused 
by a detect m tho WES or MS garws: 
other ftted. or repetitive images may 
cause sfemUsr damage to a projection 
television Please contact your TV manu¬ 
facturer for AHflflW infom^tion. 
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What is videomation? le¬ 

ft's a fantastic wav to drawl 
The Videomatim cartridge has drawing tools, colors, stamps and an animation 
feature that allows you to make lots of sensational pictures with your Nintendo 
Entertainment System. 

It s easy to use! 
Just press a few buttons on the controller to use all the features in videomation. 
The drawing tools help you create lines, circles, squares and other shapes, you 
can paint your drawings with lots of colors — even colors that move! There are 
fun stamps to add to your pictures: suns, hearts, dogs and more. The Animations 
bring action into your drawings] 

Let your imagination go wild!! 
you can make all kinds of pictures with videomatlon, crazy geometric designs 
with intense patches of color. . . graceful birds flying over untamed jungles. . . 
suped-up cars on a race track, r. dinosaurs in your backyard, - and much more! 

Your adventures in videomation are just beginning! Remember, the only limita¬ 
tion is your imagination! 

The controller 
This instrument lets you select and control all the features in videomation. 
Please be sure your controller is plugged Into the ri port, 

control Pad 
Use the Control Pad to move the the drawing tool in the direction you want it 
to go. The Control Pad also lets you move through the menu to select a new took 

Select Button 
The select Button gets you in and out of 
the menu. 

Start Button 
The start Button controls how fast a draw¬ 
ing tool moves. 

Button A 
Button A makes things happen. It helps 
you use the features In videomation — 
hold it down to draw, add color to a picture, choose and insert a stamp, and 
more. 

Button E 
Use Button b to move the arrow tool without drawing a line. 
It also selects letters when using the fetter stamp, 

CONTROL 
PAD 

a 

A 

.K TAI7T 



Exploring trie Menu 

The menu on too of the TV screen 

\ Push select Button to get into menu section. 

2. To choose a drawing tool use the Control Pad to move the 
flashing highlight, from tool to tool until you find the one you want. 

3. when the highlight is on the tool you want press Button A. The colors of the 
tool change so you can see which one you have selected. For example, if you 
choose the circle tool, the menu will look like the one at the top of the page. 

4. Choose a different color the same way you choose a drawing tool. 
5. After choosing all the features you want press the Select Button to get out of 
the menu and into your drawing. 

Hint: Jf only h tfxifKjt? of tin-? tooJ is flawed tfien att Wat is neefled is fo fat S&fecr to gnef Hko me.m fagfi 
toftt the ctestied too! ana1 then push Select ggalfr. 7?ie prcgra/n wtti automaticnlJvcfioose the 
/KgMghtetf option wtriootpL/stiDifl Buttar? A. 7>w line I'/idUi, cator pafetn? soiuirwf and speed 
selections don't crwige ivhtVT tine s&fsct flpHprt is pitthep 

The Drawing Tools 

You can make your drawing tools move slowly or quickly. 

The four bars stand for five speeds. The small one on left is slower and the the 
big oar on the right Is the fastest. 

You can change speeds without getting into the menu. Push the Start Button, 
and the speed wili increase by one level, rf you're on the fastest speed, pressing 
the Start Button returns you to the lowest speed. 

The slowest speed, (no bans showing!, moves the drawing tools one small step 
at a time, so you can draw fine details. 

Line width 

You can change how thin or wide you want the lines to be when you draw. 

There are two line widths to choose from. The line shown in the menu is the 
width that the tool is ourrenfjy using. 



Use the Control Pact to move the highlight to Line Width, then press Button 
A and the line width will charge to the other one. Here are the line width 
choices; 

and 

Arrow Tool 

You can draw free hand, make angled lines and curves with- the Arrow Tool, 

select the Arrow Tool from the menu. The Control Pad helps you choose which 
direction you want the Arrow Tool to go. If you want the Arrow Tool to point 
in a certain direction, press the Control Pad in the direction you want the Arrow 
Tool to go. A little way from the Arrow Tool Is a dot — the Arrow Toot draws 
toward the target so you can watch the target to keep track of where your line 
is going. 

* 

Arrow will draw towards the dot 

To start drawing a straight line, press Button A without pressing the control 
Pad, The Arrow Tool moves forward, making a line. 

To move the Arrow Tool to a new place on the screen without drawing 
a Sine, press Button B. 

To draw a curve, press Button A while pressing the control Pad to change 
the direction of the Arrow Tool as you are drawing, The Arrow Tool turns 
toward the direction pressed on the Control Pad, but continues turning 
until the control Pad is released, 

HihtS: ■ wnerr me Arrow rod moyes faster, It makes law circles, so try changing the speed and see 
wmi happens:1 * Tty different line widths to make different foots. 

Pencil 

You can draw straight lines, especially lines that go up and down, or side to side, 
with the Pencil Tool. 

select, the Pencil Tool from the menu. Press the control Pad to move the Pencil 
Tool to the place on the screen where you want to draw. Press one direction 
on the control Pad white pressing Button A to draw with the Pencil Tool. 

Hints: 
* With a Uttre practice, you can draw cMagonar tines wttfi the pencil Pv pressing mo directions on tne 

CftntmJ Pad at the same ovrie while you are pressing Button A 
* Try different speeds. Wizn the stoniest speed, you can place the pencil exactly where you want it 
* Try dVffierent line widths for different results. 
- Use for adding srmii details to your drawing 



Line Tool 

You can draw straight lines at any angle with the Line Tool. 

Select the Une Tool from the menu. Use the Control Pad to move the Urte Tool 
to where you want to draw. Press Button A and hold It down to mark the place 
where you want the line to begin. 

White keeping Sutton A pressed, press the Control Pad to move the Line Tool 
on the screen. When you stop, a tine appears on the screen, This line will not 
stay in the drawing -- It only shows you where the line will be. Release Button 
A when you're ready to draw. Watch your line replace the temporary line. 

Hints: 
* tfiangt' line widths to mate cfffeffint took*, 

Square Tool 

You can make squares and rectangles with the square Toot. 

select the square Tool from the menu, use the control Pad to move the 
Square Tool to where you want to draw. Press Button A and hold down to 
mark the place where you want one corner of your square anchored. 

While keeping Button A pressed, press the control Pad to move the square 
Tool on the screen. When you stop, a square will appear on the screen. This 
square will not stay in the drawing as it only shows you what the square will 
look like. Release Sutton A when you're ready to draw, Watch your square 
replace the temporary square. 

Hints; 
* You can make low, flat rectangfcs or fcafl, sfcfriny rectangle® hy changing where you pur the come/s. 
* if the bid $e&n$ wo sifcw or hmH to control then try thturging the speed, 



Circle Took 

You can make circles and ellipses with the Circle Tool. 

select the circle Tool from the menu, Use the Control Pad to move the Circle 
Tool to where you want to draw. Press Button A and hold down to mark the 
place where you want the center of your circle. 

While keeping Sutton A pressed, press the control Pad to move the Circle Tool 
on the screen. When you stop, a circle will appear on the screen. This circle will 
not stay in the drawing as it only shows you what the circle will look like. Re¬ 
lease Button A when you're ready to draw. Watch your circle replace the tem¬ 
porary circle. 

Hints: 
- You can mate taw. flat ellipses or tan. skinny elapses by oh.ingtao how you moue around me 
circle's center. 
* Change me warns tc? looks. 
* tf the tool seems too stow or hard to contra; then try changing the speed. 
* ff you continue to hold down the Conttol Pad white pushing anti refeasing Sutton 4 a series of cities 
q-vvA' he drawn 2fi#t haue one ecf<?e In common. Play with thh feature for special effects. 

Eraser 

You can erase lines and colors with the Eraser Toot. 

Select the Eraser Tool from the menu, Press Button A, and the Eraser Tool will 
erase everything under the toot To erase a larger area, press the Control Pad 
to move the Eraser Tool over whatever you want to erase. 

Hint: 
* When In the lowest spew), ycni can place the Eraser Too) exactly wnerc you want it to awe. 
* The Eraser Tool erases everything inside the box, hut not what is under the box. 



Paint Bucket 

You cart paint large areas with the Paint Bucket 

select the Paint B ucket from the menu, use the Control Pad to move the Paint 
Bucket to the area you want to paint. Push and hold Button A to fill the area 
with color, tf you release Button A Vldeomatlon stops filling. 

Hints 
* Push a r\d mtease nurton a redraw stapes1. 
poorj/Kj out of the symbot on the screen. 

* The Paint Bucket paints from the tier/ bottom of the paint 
■ To cimwe a color,, repaint the area with a new color. 

* if you have trouble repainting an area it may he med with Special Cotars tsee Color Palette section!. 
To change a Special Color ares to a new cotar, it. is Pest to color It jn with a pencil in a 0aslc color. You 
can then use the Paint Bucket to ffllf In any color you want • Use the fat pencil for the major adoring 
and Chen the fitf to the edges with the fine pencil at lowest speed. 

§ 

Color Selection 

vldeomation allows you to draw a picture in any palette, fetters A through Ml Each 
picture you draw can use any one palette, so choose which palette before you 
start drawing. 

To select another palette, highlight the colors arrow and press Button A. Each 
time you press Button A a new palette will appear cycling through all of the pal¬ 
ettes in order. Basic Colors 
There are Basic colors and Special colors. 

some palettes have colors that move, 
called Moving colors, they win move just 
like that In your drawing as well! 

HlhtSr 
Special colors 

- if you choose a different paietze after voti ve, started drawim art of the colon. .In trie driving wili change 
to the new colors selected. Tty this on a completed drawing to see die funny results! Don't worry, you 
can always select your original colors hack. 
* >nu ran add more odors to the pidMF by adding Animations when you bane finished die drawing. See 
the Animations section in tins cookiet 
* Special' Cofors1 do everythtiig just like basic micws except when using the Paint auctoet. 
see the Paint Bucket section for hints on how to use. these, 



Stamps and Animations 

stamps 

Add fun designs to your 
pictures with stamps! 

These ar e just some of the stamps you can use, 
Vou can place stamps anywhere in your drawings! 

Select stamps from the menu. When you press Button A, the stamp menu 
replaces the first 

Move the highlight to the stamp you want to use and press Button a to select 
the stamp, if you want to see more stamps, highlight More and press 
Button a. 

you can change the color of the stamp. Use the Control Pad to highlight the 
More colors arrow and press Button Ar 

use the control Pad to move the highlight to the stamp you want and press 
Select to return to drawing. 

Use the Control Pad to place the stamp where you want to put ft and press 
Button A to stamp it down. Repeat with the same stamp or get another. 



Letters and Numbers_ 
You can even add words and numbers to your drawing. 

To stamp letters, choose color and select letter as with any other stamp or use 
this short-cut: 

select cofar antf me first stamp as wttn any otrter stamp. Then positron 
the first letter on the screen where you want it and press Button A to 
stamp down. 

Use the Control Pad to move the Setter— one push to the right will move the 
letter one space to the right. 

Before you push Button A to stamp the stamp, push Button B to advance the 
letter through the alphabet. The stamp advances one letter per push. Push 
Button A to stamp mat letter and repeat to continue. 

Another way to select a new letter is to push and hold Button B while pushing 
the control Pad up or down to advance or go backwards through the alphabet. 
Stop and release Button B when you have the letter you want and push Button 
A to stamp it. Repeat to continue spelling a word. 

Hints: 
* Votr cavr add as ™ny stamps as you want to your drawing. 
* Because |rt3iu csrr't remove stamps; add Efrem when you're almost ffniSTied 
ivttft your driving. 

Animations 

Action! Put some exciting movement into your drawings with Animations. 

These are just some of the Animations you can use. The rest of them are 
shown at the end of this booklet. 
select Animations from the menu. When you press Button A. the Animation 
menu replaces the first menu. 

Move the highlight to the Animation you want to use and press Button A to 
select the animation. If you want 
and press Button A. 

more Animations., highlight More 



You can change the color of the Animations. Move the highlight to the More 
Color arrow and press Button A. All the colors will change, keep pressing until 
the Animation is the color you want. 

When the Animation you want is in the colors you want, move the highlight to 
the Animation you desire and press Select to choose it. The Motion Menu will 
now replace the Animation Menu. 

use the control Pad to highlight the motion you 
want; 

These select preset paths for the animations to 
travel: an oval, straight line hack and forth or a hilly 
back and forth- 

The animation will travel randomly around the entire screen. 

The Control Pad controls the motion on the screen, 

When you rave highlighted the motion you want with the Control Pad, 
press Button A or Select to start the animation in your drawing. 

Hints; 
* Learn the preset paths so you can make the anuinatronB fetfoiw on your drawings. For exarnple. 
draw a race Eracfr for tfre car. men put the baby on it for $ seat funny drawing! 
- ro draw more on yanr drawing, jdusn I3i4tun a or Select The Anifmadon- wlit go away and die 
Renew Tool wltl appear. Matte any changes you want and then select an Animaifan using the 
$&W steps. 



no Menu 

Use this when you don't want the menu to show at the top of the drawing., 
(when you are showing off your drawing or video taping ft with your VCR). 

Press select to get into the menu. Highlight No Menu and press Button A. The 
menu will disappear. 

Press Button A or Select to bring the menu back. 

Sounds 

Videomat ton makes fun sounds as you draw with It! You can turn the sounds 
on and off with the sounds feature. Each Animation has ft's own special sound] 
The menu sounds always stay on whether the drawing and animation sounds 
are on or not 

Clear 

Clear erases your drawing from the screen so that you can start a new 
picture. When you select Clear, this will replace the menu: 

no is already selected for you. so if you want to keep the drawing, press 
Button A. 

if you want to get rid of the drawing, move the Control Pad to select Yesr then 
push Button A to clear the screen. 

Remember, once your drawing is cleared there is ho way to get it Pack. To 
save pictures that you have made with Vldeomatlon, set up your Nintendo 
Entertainment System in conjunction with your VCR and videotape it. Use 
this to matte wonderful additions to your family videos or build your very own 
library of Video Art] 



Sketch Pad Sketch Pad 



compliance With FCC Regulations 
This equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and tf not installed and used 
property that Is, in strict accordance with the manufacturers instructions, may cause 
interference to radio and television receptinn, It has been type tested and found to comply 
with the limits for a Class B computing device in accordance with the specifications in 
Subparc J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against such interference in a residents installation. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. if this equipment does cause Inter¬ 
ference to radio or television reception, which ran be determined by turning the equip¬ 
ment off and on, the user is encouraged to try and correct the interference by one or mere 
of the following measures: 

* Reorient the receiving antenna. 

* Relocate tne mes with respect to the receiver. 
* Move the NE5 away from the receiver. 

* Rug the mes into a different outlet so that the ME5 and receiver are on 
different circuits. 

if necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following Booklet prepared by 
the Federal communications Commission helpful: How to Identify and Resolve fiado-TV 

interference Problems- This booklet is available from the u.$. Government Print 
,<0 ing Office. Washington o.c. 2C4C2. stock no. 004-000-00545-4. 
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